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Amazing Vintage Sewing & Decor Sale & Online Auction
Auction Opens: Tue, Mar 5 12:00am ET
Lot

Auction Closes: Sat, Jun 15 9:00pm ET

Title

0001 Vintage textile spools, tatting shuttle,sewing
kit,lace, the home pattern co. Embroidery
stitches
0002 Vintage sewing box full of thread needles pins
hooks,bias tape,tatting shuttle,buttons
0003 Patches,embroidery
hoop,zippers,thread,snaps,needles,buttons,elastic
0004 Military patches two pins
0005 Latched hooked Santa rug kit, lace
0006 Large aluminum box full of vintage sewing
items, old garter hooks, snaps etc.
0007 Large jar full of vintage wooden spools 2 jars of
buttons,patterns great for crafts.
0008 Buttons new on cards, snaps,hooks, needles, old
buttons , bobbin reels.
0009 6 NEW Barbies 5 in boxes one outfit in box
0010 Brass sconces, stained glass girl, cherub candle
holder
0011 Vintage brass lamp made in Syria
0012 Set of silver plate in box
0013 Tea set made in China,

PAYMENT DUE
Full payment must be made no later than 24 hours after auction closes.
Shipping available for an additional charge
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IMPORTANT PLEASE READ:
Pick Up: All items MUST BE PICKED up within 5 Days Monday - Friday of completion of Sale. 1
PM - 6 PM, 9-1 on Saturday. NO EXCEPTIONS. Any item not removed within the 5 Days will be
deemed abandoned. There are no refunds for abandoned items.
Delivery: Delivery is Free for up to 4 items in a 40 mile radius if one Buy Now purchase or one
auction invoice totals over $500.
Gleaton's will deliver up to 5 items for a $100 delivery fee if delivery is needed in a 40 mile radius.
Please arrange with Gleaton's within 24 hours of winning bid to arrange delivery.
Shipping for small items through post office, UPS, or FedEx is available through Jana Lord at PakMail,
for a quote and coordination, call 770) 486-0069
If someone other than you is picking up your auction purchases, please give the cashier your last name
when picking up.
Buyer's Premium: There is a 15% Buyer's Premium in effect for this auction.
gleatons.com
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